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Show you’re up for Christmas at 7up.ie

GET DOWN TO…

 YOUR DUBLIN WEEkEND with ANGhARAD wiLLiAMS

SMARTEN UP FOR...

CURIOUS ABOUT…
Nils Frahm
Having gained a legion of fans 
including Thom Yorke, German 
composer Nils Frahm has 
collaborated with Peter 
Broderick, Ólafur Arnalds and 
Anne Müller. In August he  
broke his thumb falling out of 
bed and had four screws inserted 
into it, but this didn’t stop him. 
He went on to compose a song 
he could play with the rest of  
his fingers 
Tonight, Unitarian Church,  
Stephen’s Green D2, 8pm, €18.50. 
Tel: 0818 719 300. www.tickets.ie

Maeve Higgins
They don’t come much funnier than this 
Corkonian, and as she’s back on the road 
after a break of almost two years you’ll 
want to catch her in the flesh. Higgins, 
who began her career after entering a 
radio competition for stand up comedy, 
will be musing over everything 
from over-politeness to 
malevolent dolphins and 
lookalike sisters in a show 
featuring readings from her 
book We Have A Good Time 
... Don’t We? This is one 
show that’s bound to 
tickle your funny bone
Sun, Smock Alley 
Theatre, 8 Lower 
Exchange Street, 
Temple Bar D2, 
8pm, €18 to €20. 
Tel: (01) 677 
0014. www.
smockalley.com/
theatre 

GIGGLE AT…

window without his trousers is so painfully 
un-funny, your toes – nay, your entire body 
– will wish to curl up into the human 
equivalent of a licorice swirl, and die. You 
have been warned.  LI-Z 

Starbuck (15A) 
HHHHI
This wry, heartwarming French-Canadian 
comedy is already set for a Hollywood 
remake – but why wait? Patrick Huard 
stars as David, a loveable forty-something 
screw-up who constantly disappoints his 
father, his brothers, his pregnant 
policewoman girlfriend, and owes a 
fortune to loan-shark thugs. Just when  
life couldn’t get any more complicated, 
David discovers the anonymous sperm 
donations he made in his youth resulted in 
533 grown children, 142 of whom have 
filed a class-action suit to discover the 
identity of the donor now dubbed 
‘Starbuck’ after a prize Canadian bull. As 
‘Starbuck’ becomes an international 
laughing stock, the freaked out David 
decides to man up, and secretly attempts  
to become his biological offspring’s 
guardian angel. Hilarity and heartache 
ensue, with an abundance of good one-
liners and a warm, fuzzy payoff. Tres 
géniale.  Angie Errigo

and chuckle-inducing ‘Royale with 
Cheese’-style banter, there’s never a 
dull moment. While the on-screen 
bromance between a puppyish 
Gyllenhaal and his loyal compadre 
Peña is so sensational it borders  
on Brokeback Mountain with  
a badge. 

 Larushka Ivan-Zadeh

ALSO OUT
Nativity! 2 (G) 
The British 
comedy 
Nativity! was a 
pleasant 
surprise in that 
it wasn’t quite 
as bad as you might expect. Not so 
this cynical rehash of a sequel. David 
Tennant joins the cast as a new 
primary school teacher, dangerously 
tolerant of his irresponsible teaching 
assistant (Marc Wootton). Cut to an 
illicit road trip to Wales with a bunch 
of effectively kidnapped kids in tow. 
It’s an uneasy premise for comedy 
and relies on very broad humour to 
tease out the occasional laugh (think 
poo jokes). Tennant does his level 
best in two roles – one as a 
supercilious twin brother – but the 
script takes too many liberties with 
reality and its slightly mean streak is 
neither festive nor funny.

Cosi Fan Tutte, DIT
The Opera Theatre Company, 
with the help of students and 
graduates of the DIT 
Conservatory of Music and 
Drama, present a production 
of Mozart’s Così fan tutte. 
Featuring Irish soprano 
Mairéad Buicke and Danish 
Belcanto tenor Sune Hjerrild, 
catch this story of two men 
and the supposed faithfulness 
of their fiancées 
Tomorrow, Gleeson Theatre, 
Kevin St D8, 7.30pm, €30. Tel: 
(01) 417 0000. www.opera.ie

First Aid kit
Swedish sisters Johanna and Klara Söderberg 
(pictured right) have been praised by the likes 
of Paul Simon, supported Jack White on tour 
and sold out a show at The Workman’s Club 
earlier this year. On the back of their second 
album The Lion’s Roar they return to Dublin for 
a show filled with winning Nordic country rock
Sun, Vicar Street, 58-59 Thomas Street D8, 
7.30pm, €19. Tel: 0818 719 300. www.vicarstreet.ie

The Staves
This trio of flaxen-haired singers (below) may 
at times look like they got lost on the way to 
auditions for the new Hobbit movie but their 
songs on debut LP Dead And Born And Grown 

are excellent, so expect them to be playing 
bigger venues very soon
Sun, Whelan’s, 25 Wexford Street D2, 8pm, €20 
(sold out). Tel: (01) 478 0766.  
www.thestaves.com

Sweet Jane
If you’re a TV fan, you might recognise some 
of Sweet Jane’s music from shows including 
Kitchen Hero and RAW. Having played at 
festivals across the globe as well as Oxegen, 
the Dublin rockers will give a taster of their 
second album, due for release early in 2013 
Tomorrow, The Twisted Pepper, 54 Middle 
Abbey Street D1, 10.30pm, €12. Tel: (01) 873 
4800. www.rekus.com. 


